A dosimetric comparison of three compensator design methods for the mantle field.
The mid-plane dose was measured in an anthropomorphic phantom for parallel opposed mantle fields as typically used in the treatment of Hodgkin's Disease. Doses were measured for four cases: no compensator, a compensator designed by a three-dimensional CT based treatment planning algorithm, a compensator designed from a port film, and a compensator designed from surface topography. The results showed all three compensators gave a significant better dose distribution than using no compensator at all. Without a compensator, doses varied from 92 percent to 131 percent, with a standard deviation of 10.9 percent for 65 measured points. The treatment planning algorithm gave the best performance with a standard deviation of 3.2 percent with all points but three within 5 percent out of the 65 points measured, and no points outside of 10 percent. The port film compensator was next best with a standard deviation of 4.4 percent, with 19 points outside of 5 percent, and doses from 88 to 106 percent. The surface topography compensator had a standard deviation of 6.1 percent with 31 points outside of 5% and doses from 89 to 114 percent.